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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction:
Each LWDB and its respective Chief Local Elected Official(s) (CLEO’s) must collaborate with
the other LWDBs and CLEOs within a respective planning region to prepare and submit a
Regional Innovation Plan that identifies opportunities for regional collaboration and
innovation and incorporates priorities and opportunities identified within the Local Plan,
guidance from final WIOA regulations and feedback to Kentucky on its WIOA State
Plan. In this case, the South Central Workforce Development Board (SCWDB) and the
Cumberlands Workforce Development Board (CWDB) are considered “regional-partners”
by the state and referred to as the South Region.
Per state guidance, an updated
Regional Innovation Plans will be submitted to the Kentucky Department of Workforce
Investment and no later than September 30, 2019.
This Regional Innovation Plan (RIP) which is provided as an addendum to the Local
Strategic Plan, is designed to increase regional workforce participation, advance
regional competitiveness, while reducing costs and finding efficiencies through
collaboration.
The SCWDB and CWDB came together to codify this Regional Innovation Plan and our
“Regional Strategic Goals” outlined in this Plan. The Regional Strategic Goals were
collectively and collaboratively established by the SCWDB and CWDB and their respective
Chief Local Elected Official(s) (CLEOs) in the 23-county workforce region.
Organization of this
Strategic Planning
Document:
The organizing construct for this
Strategic Plan follows a simple
WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE,
WHY and HOW format to
articulate and demonstrate the
South Region’s Strategic Goals
and Plan of Action. This RIP
covers program years (PY) 2019
through 2020 in accordance
with Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act (WIOA) planning
requirements. This Plan, in
accordance with Section 108(a)
of the WIOA requirements,
aligns with both the local plan
and the Combined State Plan.

Key Takeaways:
• The Cumberlands Workforce Development Board and
South Central Workforce Development Board
deliberately set forth to develop Regional goals that
were narrow in scope, complimented our respective
local strategic plans and feasible to achieve in a twoyear period.
• This Regional Innovation Plan is aligned and nested
with the Commonwealth of Kentucky’s Work Ready Plan
(February 15, 2018).
• Each Board agreed upon four Regional Strategic
Goals. Each goal supports and enhances our respective
Local Strategic Plans and most importantly, each are
feasible and achievable within the two-year timeframe
of this plan.
• This plan enhances communication and collaboration
between CWDB and SCWDB. Sharing of lessons learned
and program insights will make each Board more
efficient and effective. Sharing of resources will drive
down operating costs and in turn, increase the amount
of WIOA funds available to participants.
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WHO WE ARE:
Overview of the Workforce Development System

The South Central Workforce Development Board (SCWDB) and Cumberlands
Workforce Development Boards (CWDB), known as the “South Region” throughout the
report, came together to codify the Plan and the “Regional Innovative Goals” outlined
in this Plan. The Regional Innovative Goals were collectively and collaboratively
established by the SCWDB and CWDB Local Workforce Development Boards (LWDBs)
and their respective Chief Local Elected Official(s) (CLEOs) in the 23-county workforce
region.
CWD
B

SCWD
B

The Cumberlands Workforce Development Board (CWDB) is one of 10 workforce boards
in Kentucky. The CWDB serves and represents the following 13 Kentucky counties:
Cumberland, Adair, Casey, Clinton, Green, McCreary, Pulaski, Russell, Taylor, Wayne,
Rockcastle, Laurel and Whitley. The CWDB is led by a 27-member, employer-led
advisory body that is comprised of local stakeholders from industry, small business,
organized labor, apprenticeships, adult education, higher education, economic
development, and community based organizations. The mission of the Cumberlands
Workforce Development Board is to partner to serve employers and employees to
develop a skilled Workforce for the prosperity of our communities.
The South Central Workforce Development Board (SCWDB) is one of 10 workforce
boards in Kentucky. The SCWDB serves and represents the following 10 Kentucky
counties: Allen, Barren, Butler, Edmonson, Hart, Logan, Metcalfe, Monroe, Simpson, and
Warren. The SCWDB is a 23-member, employer-led advisory body that is comprised of
local stakeholders from industry, small business, organized labor, apprenticeships,
adult education, P-12 education, higher education, government, economic
development, and community based organizations. The mission of the SCWDB is to
lead the development and implementation of a highly effective workforce development
system in the ten counties of South Central Kentucky in collaboration with business,
economic development, education, and community organizations in the labor market
arena.
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WHAT WE WANT
TO ACCOMPLISH
The CWDB and SCWDB deliberately set forth to develop Regional goals
that were narrow in scope, complimented our respective local strategic
plans and feasible to achieve in a two-year period. The four goals
decided upon not only enhance our local efforts, but are nested with the
goals set established by the Kentucky Workforce Innovation Board
Strategic Plan, “Work Ready Plan."

REGIONAL
STRATEGIC GOALS

GOAL #1:
Improve workbased learning
infastructure

GOAL #3:
Increase regional
workforce
participation
GOAL #2:
Support Work
Ready Community
initiative

GOAL #4:
Improve workbased learning
infastructure
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WHEN AND WHERE

This Regional Plan covers
program years (PY) 2019
through 2020 in accordance
with Workforce Innovation and

WHY
Section 108(a) of the WIOA requires local boards in
partnership with the appropriate chief elected

Opportunity Act (WIOA)

officials to develop and submit a comprehensive

planning requirements. This

four-year Local Comprehensive Plan to the

Plan, in accordance with
Section 108(a) of the WIOA
requirements, aligns with both
the local plan and the
Combined State Plan.

Governor. It must identify and describe the policies,
procedures, and local activities carried out locally
that are consistent with the State Plan.
Each LWDB and its respective Chief Local Elected
Official(s) (CLEO’s) must collaborate with the other

The 23 Kentucky counties

LWDBs and CLEOs within a respective planning

served by this plan are: Allen,

region to prepare and submit a Regional Innovation

Barren, Butler, Edmonson, Hart,

Plan that identifies opportunities for regional

Logan, Metcalfe, Monroe,

collaboration and innovation and incorporates

Simpson, Warren, Cumberland,
Adair, Casey, Clinton, Green,
McCreary, Pulaski, Russell,
Taylor, Wayne, Rockcastle,
Laurel and Whitley.

priorities and opportunities identified within the
Local Plan, guidance from final WIOA regulations
and feedback to Kentucky on its WIOA State Plan.
Regional Innovation Plans will be submitted to the
Kentucky Department of Workforce Investment no
later than September 30, 2019.
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HOW

STRATEGIC GOALS AND
SUPPORTING OBJECTIVES

This section is the heart of the Strategic Plan and addresses HOW we intend to attack our
Regional Workforce challenges. As mentioned, this plan covers program years (PY) 2019
through 2020 in accordance with Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA)
planning requirements. This Plan, in accordance with Section 108(a) of the WIOA
requirements, aligns with both the local plan and the Combined State Plan.
Employerrelated

Educationrelated

Workforce
participation

Accountabilityrelated

STRATEGIC GOALS
Goal #1
Improve workbased learning
infrastructure

Goal #2
Support Work
Ready Community
initiatives

Goal #3
Increase regional
workforce
participation

Goal #4
Explore cost and
resource sharing
opportunities

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
1a. Promote
Registered
Apprenticeships
participation

2a. Support stakeholders
to increase the number
of Work Ready
Communities across the
23-county region

3a. Work together to
expand the LEAP
program for re-entry
individuals

4a. Explore grant
proposals for
collaborative
projects

1b. Promote On
the Job Training
participation

2b. Develop In-School
Youth programming to
increase work experience
and readiness

3b. Explore innovative
solutions that remove
transportation as a
barrier to work

4b. Share data
analysis tools /
applications

1c. Promote Work
Experience (WEX)
participation
1d. Promote Job
Shadowing
participation
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HOW

EMPLOYER-RELATED
STRATEGIC GOAL #1

IMPROVE WORK-BASED LEARNING INFRASTRUCTURE
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1 a:
Promote registered
apprenticeship
participation
WHAT DOES SUCCESS LOOK LIKE?
Educate every mid– to large employer across 5 priority
sectors on benefits of apprenticeship program

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1 b:
Promote on-the-job
training participation

WHAT DOES SUCCESS
LOOK LIKE?

REGIONAL PROGRAMMING:
• Quarterly information brief (alternating
between LWAs); leverage presentations to
SHRM and Industrial Authority-type
organizations to identify employers that
may benefit from an apprenticeship
program
• Work with State Apprenticeship office to
provide information and educate
prospective employers on the benefits and
ROI of an apprenticeship program
• Schedule guest speakers that have
benefited from apprenticeship programs

REGIONAL PROGRAMMING:
• Quarterly information brief (alternating between LWAs); leverage
presentations to SHRM and Industrial Authority-type organizations
to identify employers that may benefit from an OJT program
• Work with WIOA vendor/direct service provider to provide
information and educate prospective employers on the benefits
and ROI of an OJT program

• In PY 19, increase the number of companies participating in OJT by 10% over PY18 total
• In PY 20, increase the number of companies participating in OJT by 10% over PY19 total

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1 c: Promote Work Experience (WEX) participation &
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1 d: Promote Job Shadowing participation
REGIONAL PROGRAMMING:
• Quarterly information brief (alternating
between LWAs); leverage presentations
to SHRM and Industrial Authority-type
organizations to identify employers that
may benefit from a WEX program and/or
a job shadowing program
• Work with WIOA vendor/direct service
provider to provide information and
educate prospective employers on the
benefits and ROI of a WEX program
and/or a job shadowing program

WHAT DOES SUCCESS
LOOK LIKE?
• In PY19, increase the number of companies
participating in WEX by 10% over PY18 total
and in Job Shadowing by 10% over PY18
total
• In PY20, increase the number of companies
participating in WEX by 10% over PY19 total
and in Job Shadowing by 10% over PY19
total
6
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HOW

EDUCATION-RELATED
STRATEGIC GOAL #2

SUPPORT WORK READY COMMUNITY INITIATIVE

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE
2 a: Support
stakeholders to
increase the number of
Work Ready
Communities across the
23-county region

REGIONAL PROGRAMMING:
• Support Work Ready Community meetings with appropriate
stakeholders for each “Formative” or “Letter of Intent” county
• Support a Quarterly WRC Working Group for each county that
has not achieved the “Work Ready” certification status

WHAT DOES SUCCESS LOOK LIKE?
• Support moving 3 counties from Formative to
Letter of Intent
• Support moving 4 counties from Letter of Intent
to Work Ready in Progress
• Support moving 11 counties from Work Ready in
Progress to Work Ready

REGIONAL PROGRAMMING:
• Promote / expand WEX, OJT and Dual-credit opportunities for
in-school youth
• Support substance abuse awareness campaigns/programs
that curb/mitigate use by secondary students

WHAT DOES SUCCESS LOOK LIKE?
• Increase number of in-school youth participating
in WEX, OJT and/or dual credit by 10% in PY 19
and again in PY20
• Opportunity to share information and/or
participate in substance abuse awareness
forums with students

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 2b:
Develop In-School Youth
programming to increase
work experience and
readiness
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HOW

WORKFORCE
PARTICIPATION RELATED
STRATEGIC GOAL #3

INCREASE REGIONAL WORKFORCE PARTICIPATION

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 3 a:
Work collaborative to expand re-entry
programming

REGIONAL PROGRAMMING:
• Expand number of pre-release
employment programs within each
Local Workforce Area
• Share pre-release information and
resources across the 23-county
region
• Sustain/expand expungement
programming with partners like
Goodwill Industries
• Leverage Job Entry & Retention
Specialist support (~EKCEP
administered program)

WHAT DOES
SUCCESS
LOOK LIKE?

Expand pre-release
program to 4 new
counties (2 in CWDB
region; 2 in SCWDB
region) no later than
end of PY 20

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 3 b:
Explore innovative solutions that remove transportation as a barrier to work

WHAT DOES SUCCESS LOOK LIKE?
• Successful pilot of a transportation solution
• Development of sustainable transportation

program
• Ability to expand transportation

programming to additional counties

REGIONAL PROGRAMMING:
• Seek Kentucky Talent Pipeline Management
support for transportation solutions
• Pilot transportation program in Butler and
Pulaski counties
• Explore opportunities to partner with non-profit,
non-governmental and/or faith-based
organizations that have transportation assets
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HOW

ACCOUNTABILITY-RELATED
STRATEGIC GOAL #4

EXPLORE COST AND RESOURCE SHARING OPPORTUNITIES

STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVE 4 a:
Explore grant
proposals for
collaborative
projects

REGIONAL PROGRAMMING:
• Identify grant proposals that serve ARC counties
• Explore opportunities to collaborate on grant opportunities
offered by the state

WHAT DOES
SUCCESS LOOK
LIKE?
Successful
outcomes of grant
submissions

REGIONAL PROGRAMMING:
• Explore cost-sharing arrangement for JobsEQ data platform
• Explore “in-kind” arrangement for data-sharing and analysis
• Explore cost-sharing of subscriptions (example, Employment
and Training Reporter; professional journals)

WHAT DOES SUCCESS LOOK LIKE?
• Increased access to Labor Market
and Workforce Data
• Decreased annual costs for data
analysis access

STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVE 4 b: Share
data analysis tools /
applications
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APPENDIX A:
PLAN OF ACTION FOR 2019-2020

This section further articulates, in detail, how we
intend to achieve our strategic goals and objectives.
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GOAL #1: IMPROVE WORK-BASED LEARNING INFRASTRUCTURE
Maximizing programs that provide basic or enhance existing workforce skills
Work-based learning is defined as “supervised program sponsored by an education or training
organization that links knowledge gained at the work site with a planned program of study.
Experiences range in intensity, structure, and scope and include activities as diverse as site
visits, job shadowing, paid and unpaid internships, structured on-the job training, and the more
formal work status as apprentice or employee.”

Promote work-based learning
options to regional employers
Our agreed upon regional approach is to
deliberately target mid and large companies
within our five priority sectors for
educational conversations on the benefits of
participating in work-based learning
programs such as apprenticeships, OJT, WEX
and job shadowing.

Provide work-based learning
information to secondary students,
teachers, parents
Leverage opportunities to engage secondary
educators, students and parents on the benefits of
participating in work-based learning programs, such
as apprenticeships, OJT, WEX and job
shadowing. Local Workforce Area Youth
Committees are positioned to actively serve in this
capacity. Examples of this effort include sharing
workforce data for dissemination on high school
social media accounts.
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GOAL #2: SUSTAIN WORK-READY COMMUNITY INITIATIVES
Kentucky Work Ready Communities
A Kentucky Work Ready Community certification is a measure of a county's workforce quality. It
is an assurance to business and industry that the community is committed to providing the
highly-skilled workforce required in today's competitive global economy. Through this effort,
Kentucky communities can assess their own workforce strengths and follow a process to
become certified as Work Ready or Work Ready in Progress.

Support Work Ready
Community Meetings
Our respective Workforce Boards role is to
support the community organization that
leads the Work Ready Community initiative
within each county. The Workforce Board
encourages collaboration and grassroots
solutions. Additionally, the Workforce
Boards monitor progress and support as able.

Prepare in-school youth for the workforce
Directly:
• Youth Committee programs and outreach that
inform/educate teachers, parents and students
on work-based learning program and local
employment opportunities
Indirectly:
• Leveraging the JRES and other community
organizations that assist parents and/or students
with barriers to entry, such as addictions,
homelessness, food security or transportation
issues.
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GOAL #3: INCREASE REGIONAL WORKFORCE PARTICIPATION
Increase regional workforce participation by creating opportunities, incenting
workforce participation, and removing barriers to employment
A Kentucky Work Ready Community certification is a measure of a county's workforce quality. It
is an assurance to business and industry that the community is committed to providing the
highly-skilled workforce required in today's competitive global economy. Through this effort,
Kentucky communities can assess their own workforce strengths and follow a process to
become certified as Work Ready or Work Ready in Progress.

Pre-Release Employment Assistance
Local Workforce Boards partner with fiscal courts,
local jailers, judges and prosecutors to develop
programs that prepare inmates who are within 90days of release. Preparation includes current
identification, resume preparation, job search, soft
skills training and a local community resource list.
The goal is to socialize and expand Pre-Release
Employment Assistance programs across the South
Region (with each program tailored to meet the
needs of their respective community).

Finding Transportation Solutions
Work with state agencies, local employers and
community organizations to address
transportation issues that negatively impact
peoples ability to work.
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GOAL #4: EXPLORE COST AND RESOURCE SHARING OPPORTUNITIES
Leverage regional collaboration to share resources/reduce costs
The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) requires Local Workforce Boards to
share-operating costs in its guidance and policies pertaining to One Stop Operators. In the
spirit of this guidance, the CWDB and SCWDB will seek opportunities to share resources and
data in such a way as to drive down operating costs.

Data and Information Sharing
• Implement a routine information sharing
forum between CWDB and SCWDB
(program lessons learned, JRES
synchronization, regional innovation plan
metrics of success, etc.)
• Explore cost-sharing of data analysis
programs (ex. JobsEQ) and professional
journals/subscriptions

Pursue Grant Opportunities
• Identify regional challenges that
may be addressed in a collaborative
manner; pursue grants where
appropriate
• Pursue in-kind service
arrangements
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APPENDIX B:

INDIVIDUAL STRATEGIC GOAL CHARTS
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STRATEGIC GOAL #1
Improve work-based learning infrastructure
STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES

REGIONAL
PROGRAMMING

WHAT DOES
SUCCESS
LOOK LIKE?

1 a: Promote Registered
Apprenticeship participation

• Quarterly information brief (alternating between LWAs);
leverage presentations to SHRM and Industrial
Authority-type organizations to identify employers that
may benefit from an apprenticeship program
• Work with State Apprenticeship office to provide
information and educate prospective employers on the
benefits and ROI of an apprenticeship program
• Schedule guest speakers that have benefited from
apprenticeship programs

Educate every mid– to large
employer across 5 priority
sectors on benefits of
apprenticeship program

1 b: Promote on-the-job training
participation

• Quarterly information brief (alternating between LWAs);
leverage presentations to SHRM and Industrial
Authority-type organizations to identify employers that
may benefit from an OJT program
• Work with WIOA vendor/direct service provider to
provide information and educate prospective employers
on the benefits and ROI of an OJT program

• In PY 19, increase the
number of companies
participating in OJT by 10%
over PY18 total
• In PY 20, increase the
number of companies
participating in OJT by 10%
over PY19 total

1 c: Promote work experience
(WEX) participation

• Quarterly information brief (alternating between LWAs);
leverage presentations to SHRM and Industrial
Authority-type organizations to identify employers that
may benefit from a WEX program
• Work with WIOA vendor/direct service provider to
provide information and educate prospective employers
on the benefits and ROI of a WEX program

• In PY 19, increase the
number of companies
participating in WEX by 10%
over PY18 total
• In PY 20, increase the
number of companies
participating in WEX by 10%
over PY19 total

1 d. Promote job shadowing
participation

• Quarterly information brief (alternating between LWAs);
leverage presentations to SHRM and Industrial
Authority-type organizations to identify employers that
may benefit from a job shadowing program
• Work with WIOA vendor/direct service provider to
provide information and educate prospective employers
on the benefits and ROI of a job shadowing program

• In PY 19, increase the
number of companies
participating in job
shadowing by 10% over
PY18 total
• In PY 20, increase the
number of companies
participating in job
shadowing by 10% over
PY19 total
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STRATEGIC GOAL #2
Support Work Ready Community initiative
STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES

2 a. Support stakeholders to
increase the number of Work
Ready Communities across the
23-county region

REGIONAL
PROGRAMMING

• Support Work Ready Community meetings with
appropriate stakeholders for each “Formative” or “Letter
of Intent” county
• Support a Quarterly WRC Working Group for each
county that has not achieved the “Work Ready”
certification status

WHAT DOES
SUCCESS
LOOK LIKE?

• Support moving 3 counties
from Formative to Letter of
Intent
• Support moving 4 counties
from Letter of Intent to Work
Ready in Progress
• Support moving 11 counties
from Work Ready in
Progress to Work Ready

2 b. Develop in-school youth
programming to increase work
experience and readiness

• Promote / expand WEX, OJT and dual-credit
opportunities for in-school youth
• Support substance abuse awareness
campaigns/programs that curb/mitigate use by
secondary students

• In PY 19, increase the
number of companies
participating in OJT by 10%
over PY18 total
• In PY 20, increase the
number of companies
participating in OJT by 10%
over PY19 total

1 c: Promote work experience
(WEX) participation

• Quarterly information brief (alternating between LWAs);
leverage presentations to SHRM and Industrial
Authority-type organizations to identify employers that
may benefit from a WEX program
• Work with WIOA vendor/direct service provider to
provide information and educate prospective employers
on the benefits and ROI of a WEX program

• Increase number of inschool youth participating in
WEX, OJT and/or dual credit
by 10% in PY 19, and again in
PY20.
• Opportunity to share
information and/or
participate in substance
abuse awareness forums
with students
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STRATEGIC GOAL #3
Increase regional workforce participation
STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES

3 a: Work collaborative to
expand re-entry programming

3 b: Explore innovative solutions
that remove transportation as a
barrier to work

REGIONAL
PROGRAMMING

• Expand number of pre-release employment programs
within each Local Workforce Area
• Share pre-release information and resources across
the 23-county region
• Sustain/expand expungement programming with
partners like Goodwill Industries
• Leverage Job Entry & Retention Specialist support
(~EKCEP administered program)

• Seek Kentucky Talent Pipeline Management support
for transportation solutions
• Pilot transportation program in Butler and Pulaski
counties
• Explore opportunities to partner with non-profit, nongovernmental and/or faith-based organizations that
have transportation assets

WHAT DOES
SUCCESS
LOOK LIKE?

·Expand pre-release program
to 4 new counties (2 in CWDB
region; 2 in SCWDB region) no
later than end of PY 20

• Successful pilot of a
transportation solution
• Development of sustainable
transportation program
• Ability to expand
transportation
programming to additional
counties
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STRATEGIC GOAL #4
Explore cost and resource sharing opportunities
STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES

REGIONAL
PROGRAMMING

4 a: Explore grant proposals for
collaborative projects

• Identify grant proposals that serve ARC counties
• Explore opportunities to collaborate on grant
opportunities offered by the state

4 b: Share data analysis tools /
applications

• Explore cost-sharing arrangement for JobsEQ data
platform
• Explore “in-kind” arrangement for data-sharing and
analysis
• Explore cost-sharing of subscriptions (example,
Employment and Training Reporter; professional
journals)

WHAT DOES
SUCCESS
LOOK LIKE?

·Successful outcomes of grant
submissions

• Increased access to Labor
Market and Workforce Data
• Decreased annual costs for
data analysis access
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